	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

Get involved with the beautification of downtown Elgin by adopting a city garden! With more than four acres of
flowerbeds, trees and park space, the city’s new Adopt-a-Garden program gives you the chance to take an
active role in your community.

Frequently Asked Questions
Who can adopt a garden?
Anyone! Local community organizations and clubs, churches, businesses, families, even individuals aged 18
years or older are invited to volunteer their time and green thumbs. Groups with members younger than 18
must have adult supervision when working at their adopted location.
Pick out your very own garden and fill out an application at cityofelgin.org/adoptagarden. Questions? Contact
Tom Migatz at 847-931-5987.

Why adopt?
The program gives you a way to show pride in your community. You also get
recognition for your efforts on the Adopt-a-Garden signs near your adopted
garden. Picking up trash along a roadway and/or maintaining a garden is an
easy, team-building project that takes no financial commitment and only a
few hours each month.

How does it work?
Volunteers select a flowerbed in downtown Elgin to maintain and possibly assist in
planting (depends on the time of year). We ask that each organization make a commitment to visit
their garden at least once per month to weed, mulch, edge or plant, as required. If planting is required, the
group will work the Elgin’s division of land management to select suitable plants.
Groups are required to provide their own tools needed for garden maintenance.
The city of Elgin will provide ongoing watering throughout the summer. Mulch can also be provided by the city.
The division of land management will pick up any green waste that is left behind after the group conducts
maintenance work.

What’s required of me?
Volunteers should expect to maintain their adopted garden at least once per month, through the end of
September. Please bring your own gardening tools, such as gloves, rakes or other supplies. No herbicide or
fertilizer should be used. Volunteers must sign a waiver when working on city property.

Is there a registration deadline?
We request that groups sign up by May 15; however, we will take applications through the summer months.
Visit cityofelgin.org/adoptagarden.

Can my group sign up for a one-day cleanup event?
At this time, we do not have a single-day cleanup event planned. The Adopt-a-Garden program is for regular
maintenance. Follow the city of Elgin on Facebook for any updates during the season.
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